Nookietown: A Novel

Recently
divorced,
40-something
single-mom, Lucy, is lonely, bored and
craving physical connection. So, when her
trusted long-time married friend, Nancy,
begs Lucy to sleep with her husband to
save her marriage, Lucy goes for it. Its
such a success, the two friends invent a
town-wide underground barter system
whereby Nancys married girlfriends
sub-contract Lucys divorcee friends to
sleep with their husbands so they dont have
to as often. Its a win, win, win- for a while.
Then it all goes to hell in a
hand-basket.Laugh-out-loud
funny,
emotionally provocative and at times racy,
Nookietown is a story of risk-taking,
marriage, honesty and desire, and what one
woman rationalizes in order to get what she
wants.

Nookietown by V C Chickering - book cover, description, publication history. Sometimes well just put a book aside if
we think the cover is funny. When Nookietown by V.C. Chickering was returned at our branch, With vivid characters,
quick dialogue, and over-the-top situations, Chickerings debut novel alternates between moments of true hilarity and:
Nookietown: A Novel (9781250091314) by V.C. Chickering and a great selection of similar New, Used and Collectible
Books available now atSee Tweets about #nookietown on Twitter. Just wanted to send out a reminder about our
#nookietown book signing with @vcchickering at our #bayheadNookietown: A Novel [V.C. Chickering] on . *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers. Recently divorced, 40-something single-mom, Lucy, is lonely,Nookietown : a novel /? V.
C. Chickering. Creator. Chickering, V. C., (author.) Other Creators. Duvall, Julia, (narrator.) Edition. Unabridged.
Published. Nookietown is the story of two friends - Lucy, divorced, and Nancy, long-time married, and what happens
when Nancy asks Lucy to sleep with Buy the Paperback Book Nookietown by V.c. Chickering at , Canadas largest
bookstore. + Get Free Shipping on Fiction and Literature Nookietown is the story of two friendsLucy, divorced, and
Nancy, long-time married, and what happens when Nancy asks Lucy to sleep withBuy Nookietown by V.C. Chickering
(ISBN: 9781250064813) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible orders. Between
the banter and personalities that flooded Nookietown, one would circumstances make this story near lyimpossible to
take seriously. - 5 min - Uploaded by Kennith HaywardListen to this title in full and for free: http:///9/256099 Content:
Unabridged Release date Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Nookietown: A Novel at . Read honest
and unbiased product reviews from our users. But first things first: despite certain similarities, Maplewood is not the
setting for Nookietown, Chickerings first novel, a risque, comical look at aEditorial Reviews. Review. With vivid
characters, quick dialogue, and over-the-top situations, Chickerings debut novel alternates between moments of true A
new book, Nookietown, sheds a light on what goes on behind closed doors in suburbia.
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